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Fast, satirical and absurd, Right Honourable Member is a
new play by Tobias Wright, exploring politics, education
and the meaning of reputation
Connie, representative of her prestigious British boarding school, has just given
the most important speech of her life at an international model government
debate... and it all went terribly wrong. She has provoked derision from her
fellow delegates and, with her reputation dented, now dreads her forthcoming
university interviews. With this in mind, she returns to her hotel room to seek
solace in the mini-bar, BBC World News and a male prostitute.
Right Honourable Member launches the professional careers of young actors
Matthew Hopkinson (who can also be seen in Montmorency) and Emily
Spetch (also performing in The Three Faces of Doctor Crippen).
Tobias Wright has previously worked with Old Vic New Voices, and is one of the
freshest and most exciting young playwrights on the circuit.
This is FreeRange Productions’ debut in Edinburgh, following sell-out
performances around the South East. They are the next generation of
practitioners, shaping the future of theatre and creating unforgettable
performances. Featuring a cast ranging from experienced drama school
graduates to younger hopefuls, this is the freshest company on the circuit, with
three headline shows at C venues.
‘They may be young but FreeRange perform with an intensity many
mature casts would struggle to manage… It would be easy to dismiss
them as naive or amateurish, but to do so would be vastly wrong.’
Reading Post
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Listings Information
Venue
Dates
Time
Ticket prices
C venues box office
Fringe box office

C aquila, venue 21, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
2–27 Aug (not 16, 17)
16:45 (1hr00)
£8.50-£10.50 / concessions £6.50-£8.50
0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com
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